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TRANSLATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Translation is the communication of the meaning of a source-language text by means of an 

equivalent target-language text. The process of translating words or text from one language into 

another is called translation. 

 

This unit aims at developing language skills of the learner, to refine their thematic and cultural 

knowledge and to encourage them to think and to react. The student who practices translation 

improves his linguistic competence in two languages and therefore develops his bilingualism, 

thus meeting the job market demands. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Time of completion    2 weeks 

 

Lessons of the unit: 
Lesson-1 : Rules and Kinds 

Lesson-2 : Literal Translation 

Lesson-3 : Literary Translation 

Lesson-4 :  Idiomatic Translation 

Lesson-5 :  Passage Translation 
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  Rules and Kinds 
 
 

  

 
Objectives: 

At the end of this lesson, you will be able to: 

• learn kinds of translation; 
• learn rules of translation. 

 
Definition of translation:  

Translation is the means of communication.  It is the communication meaning from one language 

to another language. The purpose of translation is to convey the original tone and intent of a 

message, taking into account cultural and regional differences between a language and other 

languages. 

 

In simplest words, the process of translating words or texts from one language into another is 

called translation.  

 

Suggestion:  

In translation tasks, there are two languages used as terms. One is called Source Language (SL) 

and the other is Target Language or Translated Language (TL). Grammar rules are applied 

based on the TL, not on the SL.    

  

Types of translation:  

There are various types of translation depending on the texts and the meanings they want to 

convey to the readers. Such as: 

 

1. Literal translation 

Literal Translation means the translation aims to have as close as possible word-for-word 

correspondence between original source language of translation to the target language. This 

approach (when pursued in earnest) is often in contrast to semantic or free translation 

although in some cases, may produce less natural awkward phrases. 
 

Suggestion: Follow the parts of speech and subject-verb agreement pattern depending on the 

sentence structure. For instance, consider to maintain simple, complex, and compound target 

language structure; also maintain assertive, affirmative, negative, imperative, optative, 

interrogative, exclamatory target language structure.  
 

Examples: English to Bengali  
 

Source Language: Honesty is the best policy 

Translated Language: mZZvB m‡e©vrK…ó cš’v| 
Source Language: Man is mortal 

Translated Language: gvbyl giYkxj|  
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Comment:  

In English, article ‘the’ is used before superlative degree. But, the target language (Bengali) 

do not use articles in such cases. That’s is why the translation followed the target language 

grammar pattern.   
  

Source Language: I eat rice. 

Translated Language: Avwg fvZ fvB| 
 

Comment:  

In English, verb is placed after subject and before predicate. But in target language (Bengali), 

verb is used at the end. That’s is why the translation followed the target language grammar 

pattern.   
 

Source Language: Have you finished reading the book? 

Translated Language: Zzwg wK eBUv c‡o †kl K‡iQ? 
 

Comment:  

The target language interrogative sentence structure is maintained in the translation. 
 

Source Language: Obey your parents. 

Translated Language: gv-evev‡K gvb¨ K‡iv|  
 

Comment:  

The target language imperative sentence structure is maintained in the translation. 
 

Source Language: I go to school every day.  

Translated Language: Avwg cÖwZw`b ¯‹z‡j hvB|   
Source Language: He knows English well. 

Translated Language:  †m fv‡jv Bs‡iwR Rv‡b|   
 

Comment:  

In English, adverb of time/manner is used at the end of a sentence. But in Bengali, adverb of 

time/manner is used before predicate, and therefore the translation follows the target 

language grammar rules.   
 

Source Language: The moon is up. 

Translated Language: Puv` D‡V‡Q|  

Source Language: Birds fly in the sky.  

Translated Language: cvwLiv AvKv‡k D‡o|    
 

Comment:  

In English, preposition changes the meaning of a verb. But in Bangla, it is not at all necessary 

to use. Therefore, the translation followed the grammar pattern of the target language.  

 

2. Literary translation: 

Literary translation means the translator aims to convey the author's intention of the text (what 

the author was intending to communicate) as faithfully as possible into another language but the 

sentence structure changes and word-to-word translation is not maintained.  
 

Example:  
Source Language: Twinkle, Twinkle little star.  

Translated Language: wSjwgj †QvU Zviv| 
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3. Idiomatic translation:  

Idiomatic translation means that the translation will bring the original source language into 

contemporary language expression.  

 

Example:  
Source Language: It is raining cats and dogs.  

Translated Language: gyljav‡i e„wó co‡Q|  
Source Language: Too many cooks, spoil the broth.  

Translated Language: AwaK mbœ̈ vmx‡Z MuvRb bó| 

 

 
Summary 

Translation is the communication of meaning from one language (the source) to another 

language (the target). Translation refers to written information, whereas interpretation refers to 

spoken information. Translation has been used by humans for centuries, beginning after the 

appearance of written literature. There are different types of translation like Literal translation, 

Literary translation. 
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  Literal Translation 
 
 

  

 
Objectives: 

At the end of this lesson, you will be able to: 

• learn literal translation. 
 

 

What is literal translation? 

Literal or direct translation or word-for-word translation is a translation of a text done by 

translating each word separately, without looking at how the words are used together in a phrase 

or sentence. 

For Example: 

Source Language:  

The cow is a domestic animal. It has two eyes, two ears and a long tail. It is a very useful animal. 

It helps the farmers to plough the land.  It eats grass. It gives us milk. 

Translated Language:   

Miæ GKwU M…ncvwjZ cÖvwY| Bnvi `yBwU †PvL, `yBwU Kvb Ges GKwU eo †jR Av‡Q| Bnv LyeB DcKvix cÖvwY| Bnv K…lK‡`i 
Rwg Pv‡l mvnvh¨ K‡i| Bnv Nvm Lvq| Bnv Avgv‡`i ỳa †`q| 

 
Summary 

Literal translation, direct translation, or word-for-word translation is a translation of a text 

done by translating each word separately, without looking at how the words are used together 

in a phrase or sentence. "Literal" translation implies that it is probably full of errors, since the 

translator has made no effort to convey, for example, correct idioms or shades of meaning, but 

it might be also useful in seeing how words are used to convey a meaning in the source 

language. 
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  Literary Translation 
 
 

  

 
Objectives: 

At the end of this lesson, you will be able to: 

• learn literary translation. 
 

What is literary translation? 

It consists of the translation of poetry, theatre plays, literary books, literary texts, songs, rhymes, 

literary articles, fiction/detective novels, non-fiction stories, short stories, poems, etc.  We should 

not only translate the language itself in these cases, but also, translate the culture in which the 

story/novel is taking place. 

In general, in literary translation we translate messages, not meanings.  The text shall be seen as 

an integral and coherent piece of work.  For example, if we translate from Arabic into English or 

vice versa, we shall take into account that the two realities are very different, their cultures have 

sometimes opposite views on important matters, as well as differences in scientific and 

technological development.  So, the search for equivalent words is more complex.  When this is 

the case, the translator shall find in his own language words that express almost with the same 

fidelity the meaning of the words of the original language, for example, those related to the 

cultural characteristics, skills or abilities of that particular culture. 

 

Example:  

Source Language:  

Johny, Johny 

Yes, Papa? 

Eating sugar? 

No, papa! 

Telling lies? 

No, papa! 

Open your mouth 

Ha, ha, ha! 

 

Translated Language:  
Rwb, Rwb 
n üv, evev? 
wPwb †L‡qwQm? 
bv, evev! 
wg_¨v ejwQm? 
bv, evev! 
gyL †Lvj 
nv, nv, nv| 

Lesson-9.3 
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    Source Language:  
Avgvi †mvbvi evsjv 
Avwg †Zvgvq fvjevwm 
wPiw`b †Zvgvi AvKvk 
wPiw`b †Zvgvi AvKvk 
†Zvgvi evZvm Avgvi cÖv‡Y 
I gv 
Avgvi cÖv‡Y evRvq evuwk 
†mvbvi evsjv 
Avwg †Zvgvq fvjevwm... 
 

Translated Language:  

My Bengal of Gold, 

I love you. 

Forever your skies, 

Your air set my heart in tune 

As if it were a flute. 

My Bengal of Gold, 

I love you… 

            

 
Summary 

Literary translation is the translation of creative and dramatic prose and poetry into other 

languages. This includes the translation of literature from ancient languages and the translation 

of modern fiction so that it can reach a wider audience. 
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  Idiomatic Translation 
 
 

  

 
Objectives: 

At the end of this lesson, you will be able to: 

• learn idiomatic translation. 
 

What is an idiomatic translation? 

Idiomatic translation refers to achieving a target text that sounds natural in the target language, 

while idiomatic expressions are idioms or fixed expressions in a given language. 

As far as idioms are concerned, the first difficulty that a translator comes across is being able to 

recognize that s/he is dealing with an idiomatic expression. This is not always so obvious. There 

are various types of idioms, some more easily recognizable than others. Those which are easily 

recognizable include expressions which violate truth conditions, such as It's raining cats and 

dogs, throw caution to the winds, storm in a tea cup, jump down someone's throat, and food for 

thought. They also include expressions which seem ill-formed because they do not follow the 

grammatical rules of the language, for example trip the light fantastic, blow someone to kingdom 

come, put paid to, the powers that be, by and large, and the world and his friend.  

Examples of some idioms or phrase into Bangla: 

� Right and left –(G‡jvcvZvwo)  

� Rise and fall -(DÌvb-cZb )  

� Run a risk -(SzuwK †bqv)   
� Safe and sound- (wbivc`)  

� See the light- (Rb¥ MÖnY Kiv)  
� Set fire to -(Av¸b jvMv‡bv)  
� Short cut -(mswÿß)  

� Shoulder to shoulder -(mevB wg‡jwg‡k)  

� Silver tongue- (wgó fvlx) 
� Slip of tongue -(gyL dm‡K Dw³ †ei nIqv)  

 
Summary 

Idiomatic translation refers to achieving a target text that sounds natural in the target language, 

while idiomatic expressions are idioms or fixed expressions in a given language. 

Lesson-9.4 
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  Passage Translation 
 
 

  

 
Objectives: 

At the end of this lesson, you will be able to: 

• learn passage translation. 
 

What is passage translation? 

Passage translation refers to achieving a target text in the target language in paragraph form 

 

Some examples of passage translation from both English to Bangla and Bangla to English: 

 
English to Bangla translation in passage form 

Students have their own duties. They have duties to themselves, to their parents and relatives, to 

their country and to society at large. Student life is the seedtime of life. So a student should build 

up his health, form good habits and behave nicely. One of the surest ways to be good and great in 

life is to have genuine respect and love for one’s parents and teachers and read the lives of great 

men. 

QvÎ‡`i wbR¯̂ KZ©e¨ Av‡Q| wb‡R‡`i cÖwZ, wcZvgvZvi cÖwZ, AvZ¥xq- ^̄R‡bi cÖwZ, ‡`‡ki cÖwZ Ges mvgwMÖKfv‡e mgv‡Ri 
cÖwZ Zv‡`i KZ©e¨ Av‡Q| QvÎRxeb n‡jv Rxe‡bi exR ec‡bi mgq| †mRb¨ GKRb Qv‡Îi DwPZ Zvi ^̄v ’̄̈  MVb Kiv, fv‡jv 
Af¨vm M‡o ‡Zvjv Ges fv‡jv e¨envi Kiv| Rxe‡b fv‡jv Ges eo nIqvi wbwðZ c_¸wji Ab¨Zg c_ n‡jv wcZvgvZv I 
wkÿ‡Ki cÖwZ AK…wÎg kÖ×v I fv‡jvevmv †cvlY Kiv Ges gnvcyiæl‡`i Rxebx cvV Kiv| 

I consider that the greatest national sin is the neglect of the masses. No amount of politics would 

bear any value until the masses in Bangladesh are once-more well-educated, well-fed and well-

cared for. They pay for our education, they build our mosques and temples, but in return they get 

kicks. In reality, they are like our slaves. If we want to regenerate Bangladesh, we must work for 

them. 

RbM‡Yi cÖwZ Ae‡njv‡K Avwg me‡P‡q e‡ov RvZxq cvc e‡j g‡b Kwi| †Kv‡bv ivRbxwZ †_‡KB †Kv‡bv dj cvIqv hv‡e bv, 
hZÿY bv evsjv‡`‡ki mvaviY gvbyl Avevi mywkwÿZ nq, ch©vß Avnvi cvq, Ges h‡_ó hZœ jvf K‡i| Avgv‡`i wkÿvi Rb¨ 
Zviv A_© †`q, Zviv Avgv‡`i gmwR` Avi gw›`i M‡o †`q, wKš‘ cwie‡Z© Zviv cvq c`vNvZ| ev Í̄weK c‡ÿ Zviv µxZ`v‡mi 
g‡Zv| Avgiv hw` evsjv‡`k‡K cybR©vMwiZ Ki‡Z PvB, Z‡e Zv‡`i Rb¨ Avgv‡`i Aek¨B KvR Ki‡Z n‡e| 

The child shows the man as the morning shows the day. He is a budding flower. He is the citizen 

of tomorrow. He is the future bread-earner of the family. A child cannot choose a way. A young 

man finds great difficulty in picking up his profession. Their tender age and lack of experience 

create an obstacle in their way. 

mKvj †hgb w`‡bi c~e©vfvm †`q, †Zgwb wkïB wb‡ ©̀k K‡i fwel¨‡Zi gvbylwU‡K| †m †hb ùyU‡bvb¥yL cy®úKwj| AvMvgx 
w`‡bi bvMwiK †m| fwel¨‡Z †mB Ki‡e cwiev‡ii Abœms ’̄vb| GKwU wkï Zvi c_ †e‡Q wb‡Z cv‡i bv| GKRb hyeK Zvi 
†ckv wbe©vP‡bi †ÿ‡Î Amyweavq c‡o| Zv‡`i Aí eqm Ges AwfÁZvi Afve Zv‡`i c‡_ evav m„wó K‡i| 

Lesson-9.5 
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The most important thing for a citizen is simply to be a good man. He must try to be honest, just 

and merciful in his private life. This is his primary duty. The reason is not difficult to understand. 

The well-being of a state or city mainly depends on the moral character of its citizens. 

†Kv‡bv bvMwi‡Ki Rb¨ me‡P‡q ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq n‡jv GKRb fv‡jv gvbyl n‡q IVv| Zv‡K Aek¨B Zvi e¨w³MZ Rxe‡b mr, 
b¨vqcivqY Ges m`q nevi †Póv Ki‡Z n‡e| GUvB Zvi cÖv_wgK KZ©e¨| Gi KviY †evSv KwVb bq| †Kv‡bv ivR¨ ev bM‡ii 
g½j g~jZ wbf©i K‡i Zvi bvMwiK‡`i ‰bwZK Pwi‡Îi Ici| 

It is very difficult to get rid of bad habits. So we should be very careful that we do not get into 

bad habits. Idleness is such a type of bad habit. Every boy and girl should be diligent. They 

should shun idleness. It should be their duty to obey the superiors and carry out their orders. 

e`f¨vm †_‡K gy³ nIqv KwVb| ZvB evj¨Kv‡j Avgiv hv‡Z †Kv‡bviƒc e`f¨v‡m Af¨ Í̄ bv nB, †mw`‡K Avgv‡`i AZ¨šÍ 
mZK© _vKv DwPZ| Avjm¨ Giƒc GKwU e`f¨vm| cÖwZwU evjK-evwjKv‡K cwikÖgx n‡Z n‡e| Avjm¨‡K Zv‡`i cwiZ¨vM Kiv 
DwPZ| ¸iæRb‡K gvb¨ Kiv Ges Zv‡`i Av‡`k cvjb Kiv Zv‡`i KZ©e¨ nIqv DwPZ| 

The beauty of the Tajmahal beggars description. It has been called ‘a dream in marble’ and ‘a 

tear-drop on the cheeks of time.’ The Tajmahal is best seen in moonlight when the dazzling 

white of the marble is mellowed into a dream of softness. 

ZvRgn‡ji †mŠ›`h© fvlvq cÖKvk Kiv Am¤¢e| G‡K ejv nq Õgg©i cȪ Í‡i wbwg©Z GK ^̄cœÕ Ges ÕKv‡ji K‡cvjZ‡j GK we› ỳ 
bq‡bi Rj|Õ †R¨vrmœv‡jv‡K hLb ïå mgy¾¡j gg©i cȪ Íi ^̄wcœj †cjeZvq iƒcvšÍwiZ nq, ZLb ZvR‡K †`Lvq me‡P‡q my›`i| 

This is our Bengal, our native country. How beautiful, how lovely the country is! The blue sky is 

over it. In that sky, the sun shines at dawn, stars twinkle in the evening and sometimes the moon 

smiles. Sometimes the sky becomes overcast with clouds, it thunders with a crash; it blows hard 

and it rains. 

G Avgv‡`i evsjv, Avgv‡`i Rb¥f~wg| GB †`kwU wK my›`i! wK g‡bvig! Gi gv_vi Dc‡i bxj AvKvk| †m AvKv‡k †fvi‡ejv 
m~h© wKiY †`q, mÜ¨vq Zviv¸wj wSKwgK K‡i, Ges KL‡bv Pvu‡`i nvwm DQ‡j c‡o| KL‡bv KL‡bv AvKvk Nb †g‡N †X‡K 
hvq, So I eR«MR©b mn e…wócvZ nq| 

We cannot all be politicians or lead millions of people. We cannot all be heroes and fight for the 

freedom of the oppressed. But each one of us can make life happy for all around us. We can all 

look after our neighbor when he is sick, teach the ignorant, comfort the unfortunate and keep 

everything around us fresh, clean and tidy. We can all be kind, patient and loving. We can all be 

truthful, humble and obedient. These are the greatest things in life because without these the 

world can never be happy. 

Avgiv mK‡j ivR‰bwZK †bZv n‡Z cvwi bv| A_ev jÿ jÿ gvbyl‡K cwiPvjbv Ki‡Z cvwi bv| Avgiv mK‡j exi bvqK 
n‡Z cvwi bv Ges wbh©vwZZ‡`i gyw³i Rb¨ msMÖvg Ki‡Z cvwi bv| wKš‘ Avgiv cÖ‡Z¨‡KB Avgv‡`i Pvicv‡ki mK‡ji Rxeb‡K 
myLx Ki‡Z cvwi| Avgiv Avgv‡`i cxwoZ cÖwZ‡ekxi †mev Ki‡Z cvwi, wbiÿi‡K wkwÿZ Ki‡Z cvwi, nZfvM¨ e¨w³‡K GKUy 
Avivg w`‡Z cvwi Ges Avgv‡`i Pvicv‡ki mewKQy‡K cwi”Qbœ ivL‡Z cvwi| Avgiv mevB m`q Ges ‰ah©kxj n‡Z cvwi Ges 
g‡bi g‡a¨ fv‡jvevmv †cvlY Ki‡Z cvwi| Avgiv mZ¨ev`x, webqx Ges eske` n‡Z cvwi| G¸wjB Rxe‡bi me‡P‡q eo 
e¨vcvi, KviY G¸wj Qvov c…w_ex KL‡bvB myLx n‡Z cv‡i bv| 
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The computer is the new miracle of science. It can make thousands of calculations in a moment. 

This computer can store in its memory millions of facts and figures. It can also recall them at 

ease. In Bangladesh, the use of computers is growing rapidly. In developed countries, computers 

are used in banks, shops, airlines, offices, libraries, everywhere. Bangladesh is eager to advance 

on computer technology. It seems that computers are going to dominate the future of human 

civilization. 

Kw¤úDUvi n‡jv weÁv‡bi bZyb ai‡bi A‡jŠwKK inm¨| G‡Z gyn~‡Z©i g‡a¨ nvRvi nvRvi MYbv Kiv hvq| G Kw¤úDUvi jÿ 
jÿ NUbv Ges msL¨v‡K ¯§…wZ‡Z mwÂZ ivL‡Z cv‡i| GUv Avevi mn‡R †m¸wj‡K ¯§iY Ki‡Z cv‡i| evsjv‡`‡k 
Kw¤úDUv‡ii e¨envi `ªæZ MwZ‡Z evo‡Q| DbœZ †`k¸wj‡Z e¨vsK, †`vKvb, wegvb cwi‡lev, Awdm, jvB‡eªwi me©ÎB 
Kw¤úDUvi e¨eüZ n‡”Q| evsjv‡`kI Kw¤úDUvi cÖhyw³i AMÖMwZ‡Z AvMÖnx| g‡b nq, Kw¤úDUvi fwel¨r gvbe mf¨Zvi Dci 
cÖvavb¨ we Í̄vi Ki‡e| 

 
Summary 

Passage translation is all about translating a text from one language to another language  in 

passage form not in separate sentences. Practicing passage translation enhance learners 

capability of communication in target language. 
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EXERCISE  

 

Lesson-1 

a. Translate the followings from Bengali to English:  
1. We live in Bangladesh. 

2. You are lucky. 

3. The sun sets in the west. 

4. The Padma is a big river. 

5. The man tells a lie. 

6. It is morning. 

7. He is late. 

8. He is a fool. 

9. I read a book. 

10. I come from school at 1:00 p.m. 

11. Iron is a useful thing. 

12. He is the captain of the ship. 

13. I am not well. 

14. Do you know him? 

15. Do you help him? 

 

b. Translate the followings from English to Bengali: 
1. Avwg mKv‡j †eovB bv| 
2. evev evmvq †bB| 
3. gv GKwU Mí ej‡Qb| 
4. KyKyiwU †ND †ND Ki‡Q| 
5. GLb e…wó n‡”Q| 
6. Rq KvR Ki‡Q| 
7. Avwg wPwVwU wj‡LwQ| 
8. Zviv fvZ †L‡q‡Q| 
9. iæbv GKwU Mvb †M‡q‡Q| 
10. Avgiv †÷k‡b †cŠu‡QwQ| 
11. mKvj †_‡K e…wó n‡”Q 
12. †m ¯‹y‡j wM‡qwQj| 
13. Zywg fvZ †L‡qwQ‡j| 
14. Zviv dzUej †L‡jwQj| 
15. Avgiv Zv‡K †`‡LwQjvg|  
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Lesson-2 

 

1. Translate the followings from English to Bengali:  

a. Arif is an honest boy. He reads in class five. He goes to school every day. He is a very 

attentive boy. He never tells a lie. He helps his parents on their work. They are very 

proud of him. Everyone in his village loves him for his honesty. 
 

b. It is a good habit of getting up from the bed early in the morning. It is a good habit for 

health. A person who wakes up early in the morning can do physical exercises. A student 

who wakes up early can be very attentive to studies. We all should have a good habit of 

early rising. 

 

2. Translate the followings from Bengali to English:  
 

1. GK`v GK Li‡Mv‡mi mv‡_ K”Q‡ci †`Šo c«wZ‡hvwMZv n‡jv| Li‡Mvm AwZ AvZ¥wek¦v‡mi mv‡_ RvbZ †h †m wb‡RB 
wRZ‡e| cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi gv‡S †m †`L‡jv K”Qc GL‡bv A‡bK wcwQ‡q Av‡Q| ZvB †m wekÖvg wb‡jv| wekÖvg †kl 
nevi ci †m †`L‡jv †h K”Qc Zvi Av‡MB wR‡Z †M‡Q| 

 
2. GK`v GK ivLvj evjK wQ‡jv| Miæ wb‡q gv‡V hvevi ci †m MÖv‡gi gvbyl‡`i mv‡_ gRv Kivi K_v wPšÍv Ki‡jv| †m 

ÔevN! evN!!Õ e‡j wPrKvi Ki‡jv| MÖv‡gi gvbyl evN Zvov‡bvi Rb¨ jvwV wb‡q nvwRi n‡jv| Zviv †`L‡jv ivLvj 
evjKwU wg_¨v K_v ej‡Q| Zviv P‡j †M‡jv|  

 
GKw`b mwZ¨B evN G‡jv| ivLvj evjKwU wPrKvi Ki‡jv| wKš‘, †KD Avi G‡jv bv| 

 

Lesson-3 

 

1. Translate the followings from English to Bengali:  
a.  

You fill up my senses 

Like a night in a forest 

Like the mountains in springtime 

Like a walk in the rain 

Like a storm in the desert 

Like a sleepy blue ocean 

You fill up my senses 

Come fill me again 

 

b.  

Baa, baa black sheep 

Have you any wool 

Yes sir, yes sir 

Three bags full. 

 

One for my master 

And one for my dame 

And one for the little boy 

Who lives down the lane. 
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c.  

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, 

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall. 

All the King’s horses and all the King’s men,  

Couldn’t put Humpty together again. 

 

2. Translate the followings from Bengali to English:  

a.  
dy‡j dy‡j XÕ‡j XÕ‡j e‡n wKev g…`y evq, 
ZwUbx wn‡jøvj Zy‡j K‡jøv‡j Pwjqv hvq 
wcK wKev Ky‡Ä Ky‡Ä Kyn~ Kyn~ Kyn~ Mvq, 
wK Rvwb wK‡mi jvwM cÖvY K‡i nvq nvq! 
 

b.  
Nygcvovbx 
gvmx, wcwm 
†gv‡`i evwo G‡mv 
 

LvU bvB, cvjs bvB 
Rj‡PŠwK‡Z e‡mv 
evUv f‡i cvb w`‡ev 
Mvj f‡i †L‡qv 
 

†LvKvi †Pv‡L Nyg bvB 
Nyg w`‡q †hI| 
 

c.  
AvZv Mv‡Q †ZvZv cvwL 
Wvwjg Mv‡Q †gŠ| 
GZ WvwK ZeyI †Kb 
KIbv K_v †eŠ? 
 

Lesson-4 

a. Translate the followings from  Bengali to English:  
1. weev‡`i welq| 
2. gylj av‡i| 
3. Ajm cÖK…wZi †jvK 
4. Zxeª weZ‡K©i welq| 
5. gvqvKvbœv| 
6. fvweqv KwiI KvR| 
7. e¨_© nIqv| 
8. †h †Kvb fv‡eB| 
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Answer Key 

Lesson-1 

 

a. Translate the followings from Bengali to English:  
1. Avgiv evsjv‡`‡k evm Kwi| 
2. Zywg fvM¨evb| 
3. m~h© cwð‡g A Í̄ hvq| 
4. cÙv GKwU eo b`x| 
5. †jvKUv wg_¨v K_v e‡j| 
6. mKvj n‡q‡Q| 
7. Zvi †`wi n‡q‡Q| 
8. †m †evKv| 
9. Avwg eB cwo| 
10. Avwg GKUvq ¯‹yj †_‡K Avwm| 
11. †jvnv GKwU cÖ‡qvRbxq wRwbm| 
12. wZwb RvnvRwUi AwabvqK| 
13. Avwg fv‡jv †bB| 
14. Zywg wK Zv‡K †P‡bv? 
15. Zywg wK Zv‡K mvnvh¨ K‡iv? 

 

b. Translate the followings from English to Bengali:  
1. I do not walk in the morning. 

2. Father is not at home. 

3. Mother is telling a story. 

4. The dog is barking. 

5. Now it is raining. 

6. Joy is working. 

7. I have written the letter. 

8. They have eaten rice. 

9. Runa has sung a song. 

10. We have reached the station. 

11. It has been raining since morning. 

12. He went to school. 

13. You ate rice. 

14. They played football. 

15. We saw him. 

Lesson-2 
 

1. .  

a.   Avwid GKRb mr evjK| †m cÂg †kÖwY‡Z c‡o| †m cÖwZw`b ¯‹y‡j hvq| †m LyeB gb‡hvMx evjK| †m KLbI 
wg_¨v K_v e‡j bv| †m Zvi evev-gv‡K cÖwZw`b Kv‡R mvnvh¨ K‡i| Zviv Zv‡K wb‡q Me©‡eva K‡i| MÖv‡gi mK‡jB 
Zvi mZZvi Rb¨ Zv‡K fv‡jvev‡m| 

b. Lye mKv‡j weQvbv †Q‡o Nyg †_‡K IVv GKwU fv‡jv Af¨vm| Bnv ^̄v‡ ’̄̈ i Rb¨ fv‡jv Af¨vm| †h gvbyl Lye mKv‡j 
Nyg †_‡K D‡V, †m e¨vqvg K‡i| †h QvÎ/QvÎx Lye mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K D‡V, †m covïbvq gb‡hvMx nq| Avgv‡`i Lye 
mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K DVvi Af¨vm _vK‡Z n‡e| 
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2. 

a. Once upon a time a running competition happened between a Hare and a Turtle. The 

Hare was very confident that, he will win. In the middle of the competition he saw that 

the turtle was far behind him. So, he took rest. After the rest, he saw that the turtle has 

won the competition before him. 

b. Once upon a time there was a shepherd boy. After taking the cows, he thought about 

making fun of the villagers. He screamed ‘Tiger! Tiger!!’ All the villagers came with 

sticks. They saw the shepherd boy told lie. They went back. 

One day a Tiger really came. The shepherd boy screamed. But no one came. 

 

Lesson-3 

a.  
Zywg f‡iQ G gb GK wbSyg Ai‡Y¨ 
em‡šÍ cvnvo P~ovq Avi e…wó w`‡q 
giæf~wgi S‡o Avi SygšÍ mvM‡i 
Zywg f‡i `vI G gb wd‡i G‡m 
 

b.  

e¨vu, e¨vu Kv‡jv †fov 
Av‡Q †Zvgvi Kv‡Q Zyjv 
n¨vu Rbve, n¨vu Rbve 
wZb e¨vM fwZ©| 
 

GKUv Avgvi gwb‡ei 
Avi GKUv Avgvi †eM‡gi 
Avi GKUv †Qv‡Uv ev”PvUvi 
hviv I cvov‡Z _v‡K| 
 

c.  

nvgwÞ WvgwÞ e‡mwQ‡jv †`Iqv‡j 
nvgwÞ WvgwÞ †M‡jv c‡o 
ivRvi mKj gš¿x †cqv`viv 
†Póv K‡iI cvi‡jv bv evuPv‡Z| 

2a.  

A touch of a sweet breeze 

That today softly cradles the buds, 

A winding stream that gently gurgles 

In its happy, playful journey, 

The cuckoo sings in the trees and gardens 

Cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo, 

My absent heart does not know why 

It was borne away completely. 

 

2b.  

Aunties, aunties 
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Put us to sleep 

Come over to the house. 

 

I have no bed, no mattress 

Sit on the child's bed 

I'll give you beetle  

Eat your fill. 

 

There's no sleep in the children's eyes 

Put them to sleep before you go. 

 

2c.  

The parrot is on the custard-apple tree 

While on the pomegranate tree is the bee. 

Calling the bride for so long 

But why don't you speak out thee? 

 

Lesson-4 

a. Translate the followings from  Bengali to English:  

1. Apple of discord. 

2. Cats and dogs 

3. Slow coach. 

4. Burning question. 

5. Crocodile’s tears 

6. Look before you leap 

7. End in smoke. 

8. By all means. 

 

 


